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E
very year around this time a talented group
of artists gets together to create hand-craft-
ed Valentine cards for Veterans. The cards

are delivered to the VA hospital in Salem.

The self-guided group calls themselves Fine HeArts.
Last month they spent a day using their skills to design
and create the cards using a variety of techniques,
including pen and ink, watercolor painting, and col-
lage. Each card is a one-of-a-kind work of art, created
to show each of the veterans that their service has not
been forgotten. For over 10 years Fine HeArts has been

Some of the Fine HeArts artists include (from left) Andrea
Garland, Roberta Shoemaker, Donna Hartpence, Lillian Mc-

Gee, Shelley Wood, Mary Halajcsik, and Doris McGee.
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Humane Society aims for more
specifics in animal care ordinance

Board ponders added project cost

At a meeting last week, the Floyd County Republican
Party adopted a resolution in which it voiced opposi-
tion to the loosening of restrictions of the practice of
Late-Term Abortion as proposed in the Virginia House
of Delegates by the Honorable Del. Tran of Northern
Virginia.

“It is the sense of the Committee that although the
measure was tabled in the House of Delegates, it may
and likely will be raised again in the next session, and it
was felt that we need to take a position in firm opposi-
tion to this practice,” stated a press release from the
party.

Following is the text of the Resolution:
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: It has been proposed in the Virginia

House of Delegates that all time restrictions on the
practice of late-term abortion within the Common-
wealth be removed, and that this practice be, in an
unconscionable and barbarous manner, permitted to
be undertaken up to the very moment of birth, and;

WHEREAS: It has also been further proposed that
this practice be permitted to be performed without
the customary ultrasound imaging, and further that
the minimum number of doctors consulted with and
concurring in this procedure be reduced from three to
only one, and;

WHEREAS: It has been scientifically established that
an unborn child exhibits a detectable heartbeat at
six weeks, and is viable, able to live outside his or her
mother’s body, at as early as twenty-six weeks, thus
identifying this class of people as human beings, and;

WHEREAS: In the Founding Documents of the United

BY WANDA COMBS
Editor

Representatives of the Floyd County Humane Soci-
ety introduced a proposed ordinance to Town Council
members Thursday and said they are “hoping that
Floyd can be a leader in the protection and humane
treatment of domestic animals” by considering it. They
also plan to present it to the Board of Supervisors.

The ordinance addresses the neglect of an animal and
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Melissa Shaw hands out a copy of the proposed ordinance at the Town Council meeting Thursday. PHOTO BY WANDA COMBS

proposes protections for dogs specifically when teth-
ered or penned outside in reference to time on chain,
length of chain, temperature restrictions on chaining,
categories of dogs always restricted from being tethered
or penned, and adequate shelter/sustenance/water.

Lynn Chipkin, who with Melissa Shaw and Dr. Anna
Simms attended the meeting last week, said the ordi-
nance represents research on other local ordinances in

See ORDINANCE, Page B3
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BY DOUG THOMPSON
Special to the Press

The Floyd County Board of Supervisors Tuesday
discovered plans to replace heating boilers and provide
increased air conditioning costs to Floyd County public
schools could add $1.8 million in contingency and
design costs to amounts already approved for work on
improvements to the schools. Consideration of those

costs in a resolution from School Superintendent Dr.
John Wheeler brought questions and a long discussion
at the Board’s first meeting of February.

Wheeler said Thompson & Litton, which is under
contract to complete heating, ventilation and air condi-
tioning (HVAC) improvements to the five county school
buildings, has now “strongly recommended” replace-
ment of additional systems “due to inefficiency.”

The Floyd County School Board approved the ad-

ditional needs at an estimated cost of $1,843,350 at its
meeting in January.

“If we need more than the $6 million, we’re going to
have to make sure we can do it,” said Supervisor chair-
man Lauren Yoder.

In September 2018, the Supervisors unanimously
approved a $6 million bank loan package for the HVAC

See PROJECT COST, Page A4


